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ABSTRACT 

T!t~r'2 are 88 aCtive volcanoes 1n ene 
'Aleutian Chain whi ch contain an extensive geother
",al resource. Gee::nerma'i r~suu'rc" iilv,,~i:i:i6tiu",s ' 
have been conducted for the pas~ ~\>iO years 0 .. 

Unalaska island. The focus of these investiaa
tions have been Ma sk ushin Volcano and Summer B~y, 
12 km and 3 km respectively from the town of 
Unalaska . 

Shallow drilling oper a tions have discovered 
a small 10'd ter:1pera;:ure resource at Summe r Bay. 
Eight fumarole fields have been located on 
Makushin Volcano. 

Further work is new planned with the c ommit 
ment by the State of Alaska to a multimillion 
dollar resourc e confirmat ion prClgram for the 
Il, aku s h i n geothe rmal an oma I y. Projected increases 
of electrical consumption of 40 I~W by the year 
2000, and the location of $100,000,000 fisheries 
industry will continue to be driving for ces to 
de velop this r~ so urce. 

This paper presents the geo l eg ica l , geo 
physical and logisticcl studi e s for the dev e l oo 
ment of a geothermal power plan t on Unala sk a 
Island of the Aluetian chain. 

INTRODUCTION 

Un alaska Island (Figure 1), in the Al euti an 
Cha in, i s r api d ly bec oOili ng the "fi sh capi ta l" of 
the Unit 2d States. Appr ox imately 200 milli on 
pounds of cr ab and fi sh are proces~ed on the 
island. Gr owth in t~e pe rma nent populati on, as 
wel l as the t r ans i e nt popul a t i on emp l oyed by t he 
pr 'J c ess ing in dustry , ha s bee n rapid . Deman ds in 
hS 1l;ing . service :; ' and uti l it i es ha ve escala t ed 
~c c or~ i ngi y. ?r es2 nt pe ak elect ri c ut ility de~and 
i s IS i':W, di vided (; ,;;Ol'g the publ i c ly own ed di ese l 
gener a t or s and those oper ated by the priva te fish 
P-Oc e ss ors. 

Pro jec ti ons fo r fu t ure demand ar e ri sky. 
"hile a size ab l e portion of the island populati on 
app", ar s to be "pre -de vel opme nt" t he r e a r e pr om i
ne~ t Torces th at a re appr ehens i ve. The antici
pate~ s~ a "e tro l eum e xp lorati on act i vi ty i n t he 
Ber ing mal tax the i s l and 's reso urces s i gni f i cant
:; . He nce . ~e a y. c em =nd by t he year 2000 CQui d 

fluctuate between 30 and 60 MW. 

THE UNAL ASKA GEOLOGY ANO THE FUMAROLE FIELDS 

The rocks of Unalaska Island consist of an 
older group of altered sedimentary and volcanic 
rocks ~esignated the Unalaska Formation by D,ewes 
et al. , a group of plutonic rocks intermediate 
in age, and i! yeunger group ef uni!ltered volcenic 
rock s . Such '"ock sroups can be correIa ted wi th 
rock groups found throughout the eastern and 
central Aleutian Islands; i.e., an "early series" 
consisting mainly of a marine volcanic and sedi
ment ary sequence that has been met amorphosed to a 
greenschist-grade, a "middle series" consisting 
mainly of plutonic rocks, and a "late series" 
consisting of an unaltered sequence of late Ter2 tiary subaerial volcanic and sedimenta r y rocks. 
The regi on to the southea s t of Makushin Volcano 
consists ma i nly of rock expcsures belonging to 
the Unalaska Formation, whereas unaltered vol
canics make up the ~\a k ushin Volcano and most of 
the rock exposures to the northwest. 

Several impressive fur:: a r o le fiel ds were ex
amined in t he regi on during the sur.:~e r s of 1980 
and 198 1. Th ey have be en arbi treri ly nUlr. bered f or 
ident~fication purpo ses in a clock~ ise direc
tion. Figur e 2 illustrates the North port i on of 
Unala ska and the positi on of the discove r ed 
fuma r ole fields. 

Initial water analyses of some of the s e hot 
and /o r warm springs indic ate ne~r n e ~ t ral 
s odium/ bicar bo na t e/ sulpha t e. waters simi lar So 
hydro therma 1 waters four nd 1 n gre ater than 150 C 
m~ximum . tem pe rature hydro t he rr;]d i ~ys~ ems ass o 
c 1ated w1th vo l ca n1c arcs el sewnere . 

These i'umdrole and ~o t su r i ng f ~2 id s var y 
'3or. ieIVh at in char ac te r and di ; ;' 2 ~ S i on. :':o re S[)eC i
fical1y, Fuma role field no. 1 cons is ts of vape r
dominated fumar o lic activ~ty (i.e., ae boiling 
poin t ), a mud po t , and h ighly hydroth e rf'lally 
alt ", r ed ground , c over ing ap pr ox;r;]ately a 400 ' by 
200' regi on . About 1000 f eet up st r ear;] from the 
"est edge of t hi s r eg ion and a t a s li ght ly 100ve r 
el e vat i on, l'iarm s prings and sma ll seep s ocsur 
having a ma ximu m r eco r ded t empe r a t ur e of 65 C. 
Thes e spr ings dra in i nt o a f a ir ly larc:;e pond 
havinq a te~ ~er a t u r e of ~ boJ t 200 C. Fum~ro le 
f i e ld ~ no. 2 co ns ist s of va pc·r- dQ;oi r. a.te d hydro-
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thermal activity covering a region about 3000 
feet long and up to 1300 feet wide. On' the 
southeast side of this fumarole field near a 
stream channel, several hot springs gccur having 
a maximum recorded temperature of 87 C. Fumarole 
field no. 3 consists of vapor-dominated hydro
thermal activity covering a region about 1600 
feet long and about 500 feet wide. The main 
fumarole activty is actually concentrated in a 
region 800 feet long and about 300 feet wide. 
About 1300 feet downslope to the south of this 
field exists several hot sproings havi.ng a maximum 
recorded temperature of 94 C. Several more hot 
springs occur about 1000 feet further south along 
a creek having a maximum recorded temperature of 
nOc. Fumarole field no. 4 consists of vapor
dominated hydrothermal activity covering a narrow 
region only about ZOO feet long, positioned along 
a stream and lateral moraine. Fumarole field no. 
5 consists of vapor-dominated hydrothermal activi
ty coveri ng an area havi ng a di ameter of about 
30e feet. A warm spri ng exi sts about 600 feet 
doymslope in the southwest direction. The impres
sive and noisy field on the top of Makushin 
Volcano occupies a 300 feet diameter region. This 
field occupies an ice covered region showing 
signs of subsurface thawing covering a region 
3000 feet long and 1500 feet wi de. A narrow 
region about 1400 feet long contains sulphur 
deposits. Fie 1 d no. 7 and 8 both occupy very 
sma 11 areas. 

The Unalaska Formation in the region of 
fields no. 1, no. Z and no. 3 has been extensive
ly intruded by plutonic bodies of gabbro and/or 
intermediate plutonic rocks. These int.·usive 
bodies and the surrounding Unalaska Formation are 
severely fractured especially along contact bound
aries. For example, a small plutonic body oc- 1 

cupies the region between fields no. Z' and no. 34 

and extends for several kilometers in a NE direc
tion. The hydrothermal surface manifestations of 
fi~lds no. 2 and no. 3 are oriented in general in 
a NE direction along the contact of this plutonic 
body and the Unalaska Formation. There is evi
dence of a forceful instrusion of this plutonic 
body and extensive fr3cturing along this contact 
is expected. Unaltered "andesitic and basaltic" 
volcanic rocks and volcanoclastics lie unconform
ably over the Unalaska Formation in the vicinity 
of fields no. 1, no. Z and no. 3. In all three 
cases, these unaltered rocks are located just 
upslope of the fields in a direction toward 
:·Iakushin Volcano. All of the other fields occur 
in regicns consisting of unaltered volcanic rocks 
~here fielcs no. :\ and no. 7 are covered '.oJith 
glacial tills. The UnalaskJ ForrnJtion and plu
tonic bodies in this ~rea are suspected to immedi
ately underl ie all of these other fields except 

. for fields no. 6 and no. 8. In the case of field 
no. 8, a sma 11 body of hot magma is suspected at 
a 'Iery shallow depth, but the Unalaska Formation 
and/or plutonic rocks probably occur at this site 
at least at 'iepths greater than 1000 feet below 
the ground suface. 

Just north of the field no. 2 and in the 
vicinay of field no. 1 is a sequence of 

pyroclastic flow deposits positioned on top of 
glacial tills. Although the thickness of this 
sequence of recent phyroclasitc deposits varies 
throughout the 'lalley, its surface is fairly 
smooth, sloping avlay from I~akushin Volcano. In 
the vicinity of field no. 1, the base of the 

. sequence consi sts of a 'lie1ded breccia flow about 
4 to 8 feet thick containing chunks of black 
"dacitic" glass as large as ZO cm in dicmeter, 
dark "andesitic" scoria and pumice. The unit 
above consi sts of pumice and scari a chunks as 
large as 15 cm in diamter in a matrix of lithic 
fragments and ash, and contains a fe'li blocks as 
large as 10 feet in diameter. This unit has some 
crude layering, believed to be flow structures, 
and is about 300 feet in thickness. 

Other thick phyroclastic units were ob
served to the north and northeast of Makushi n 
Volcano. A similar but much thinner sequence of 
pyroclasitc deposits was found between fields no. 
2 and 3 on the south side of Makushin Volcano. 

At present, these phyroclastic deposits are 
suspected to be related to a caldera forming 
event that occurred since the last <slacial maxi
mum which ended about 11,000 y.b.p .• and which 
may be related to the formation of the existing 
1 .5 mi 1 e di ameter Makushi n summi t ca 1 dera. 
Maku~hin Volcano has erupted 14 times since 
1760 . The last eruption occurred in 1938. 

Sev'eral faults striking between N 40 0 W to N 
700 W were found near the vicinity of the fumarole 
fi b1ds. Two of these faults which strike about N 
60 W extend nearly the entire length of the 
northern part of Unalaska Island, a distance of 
over 36 KM, and are considered to be presently 
active since they disrupt soil horizons. These 
two faults bound the largest fumarole field in 
the region. 

Oue to the underthrusting of one plate 
under another, such as is pr'esent ly occurri ng at 
the Aleutian trench, compressional stresses in 
the direction of plate convergence ;Vi 11 exi st in 
the arc region of the upper plate. Since frac
tures and dikes tend to propagate in a direction 
normal to the minimum principal stress, their 
general orientatio.l should reflect the direction 
of gnaximum horizontal co~pression. Nakamura et 
al. determined the direction of the prinicpa1 
tectonic stress based on the orientation of flank 
eruptions on volcanoes for the Aleutian volcanic 
arc. Their findings roughly correla~e loJith the 
relative motion oetween the Pacific and ~orth 
AmericC{l Plates. For :·1akushin Volcano, '"'akamura 
et al. o determined a maximum stress orientation 
of N 60 0 W where the expected asimuth was about N 
45

0
W. If the expected N 4S oW asimuth is the 

actual correct one, then the recognized 'normal 
faults striking in a more N 60 0W direction should 
also contain a strike-slip component. 

The hydrothermal systems are expected to 
extend throughout a much larger area than actual
ly indicated by the observed active hVGrot~err:1a1 
manifestations. ~or example, the" hi 1lsides 
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tn~ou9hout the region southeast' of I'~akushin Vol
C3!~o contain ,1u,nerOus areas of highly a!t::red 
cou~t,y rock, which is reI ic of past hydrother731 
aC:1'/~:Y. In addltlofl , SCl.'le hydrother.-:-;al SJS:2'~S 
ffiay be capped by less pemeable unalterej vol
canics, and thus may not be repres::nted by active 
surface hydrot,~e"::131 manifestations. On the other 
extre:;;e, not all and possibly none of the fields 
obser'led in 1950 and 1981 are necessari ly con
nected at depth. Instead, several hydrother:~al 
syst~<:1S ere expected, beir,g driven by individual 
mac~a bodies oriented in an expected N 60 0W direc
tion. 

ISLAiW LOGISTICS AllD GEOTHER14AL 
POWER PLANT ECONOMICS 

The approaches to the fumarole fields and 
hence to the potential power plant site are cum
berscme. An abandoned military airstrip, 3500 

,feet by 100 feet, is located at Driftwood Bay. 

It is expected that this airfield will 
serve as logi stical base for the planned dri 11 ing 
program. The surface of the airstrip is currently 
in fair condition but it can be upgraded in a 
short period of time to receive incoming traffic. 

Approximately 6 miles from the end of the 
runHay is Sugar Loaf. An existing road connects 
the two; however, the road is washed out at 
various places and considerable repairs are neces
sary. 

Barge transport is possible. Special land
ing craft should be utilized if Driftwood 8ay is 
to be the landing site. Rocky shores and high 
surf may hinder the landing operations. 

Transmission lines to Unalaska/Dutch Harbor 
following the construction of the power plant 
must be helicopter installed. Undenvater cable is 
expected for the final portion of the lines. 

Construction costs on Unalaska are signifi
cantly higher than else'dhere in the United 
States. Drilling costs, because of the cumoerSOffie 
logistics, are expected to be twice the level of 
established sites such as in the Greysers or in 
the Imperial Valley. Table I presents a best 
estimate scenario for a 30 ~lW geothermal pOl .. er 
plant on Unalaska Island, A conservative estimate 
of 50% dry holes is assumed. 

A Transmission line, 
connecting 16 'nl Ie g;-c'le1 
the CG~t Jf d power plant. 

16 miles long, and a 
road are assessed to 

An average geothert;;al well, producing 
200,000 1b/hr of steam (either superheated or 
seoarated) can support a 10 r~w maximum capacity 
Dower plant. Hence, considering the high costs to 
access the .formation, estimates for various sizes 
of power plarlts (over 10 :,1',1) are presented on 
Table 2, All po\,er plant cost estimates include a 
55 1-1',1 standard generator, a transformer st5tion 
to handle 55 ,',1',1 , and 16 miles of trans;nission 
line and Jccess road, 
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The rationale tehind the assessment is the 
3nticipated electric uti I i ty de:;]and for tne 
Island over the next three dec3d::s. Installation 
of the hisner capacity hard'Hare will nect:ssitJte 
only infield dri lling to boost sagging well out
put or increase capacity 3S the demand escalates. 

As expected, the installed cost per MW 
declines dramatically at higher power plant capa
city since the initial construction and access 
costs are distributed more evenly. 

power 
Table 
1931 
power 

Annual operating costs for a geothermal 
plant are showi ng a much smoother trend. 
3 presents the estimated annual costs (in 

dollars) for various sizes of geothermal 
plants. 

In the case of an Unalaska geothermal power 
plant, with all the prohibitive construction, 
dri 11 ing and transmission costs, a close compari
son behl<:!en this and other alternatives is neces
sary, Presently, the electric power generation 
derives almost exclusively from diesel units. 
While a variety of power plants exists (all com
mercial processors own private units) an economic 
incentive may indicate consolidation. Larger 
units cost proportionally less than several 
sma 11 er un it s . 

Table 4 presents the capital and operating 
costs for various sizes of diesel power plants 
(in 1931 dollars) for Unal aska lsI and. The fuel 
cost is set at $1.40/gal10n. While all other 
costs are expected to follow the general infla
tionary trends, both the supply and price of 
diesel

9 
are unpredictable. A U.S. Bureau of t'\ines 

report , pub 1 i shed in ]975 compared a 2 MW geo
thermal power plant with a 2 HW diesel uni t for 
Unalaska Island. In addition to the obvious 
fallacies (an 8000 ft well, and 16 miles of 
transmission lines and road were assessed against 
a Z I~W geothermal plant), the cost of fuel was 
given as 41c per gallon. ',./hile all other costs 
escalated by the normal rate of inflation, fuel 
has increased by a rate several times larger. 
Hence, the operating costs as shGlvn in Table 4 
may be highly underestimated when projected into 
the future. 

Finally, a comparison between geother~al 
and diesel power plants can be made only in terms 
of same, maximum output sizes. It is obvious that 
at small sizes, dieSel pC'der plants--the high 
C?st of fuel not'.·:i thstandinj--\·/i 11 be r.1ore attrac
tlve. :1ence, the se~;ch is for th=t caoacit'l (if 
any) where the high initial IOQiStica1 costs of 
geothermal pO'.'Ier generation are- balanCed by the 
high operating costs of diesel generation. 

Tab 1e 5 presents such comp:;ri son. The rates 
of return listed include only costs at the gate 
of the pOlver plant. They do not include household 
system maintenance, in-tovlfl transmission and 
instal~ation and office and SIJ~port staff. Hence, 
they are higher tha!'] expected but are offerred 
here for compari son purDoses only, Revenues are 
for sales of 75; of maximum cao3city at 15c/Y-' .. :h. 
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Depreciation is for a 30 year life while the tax 
rate is 50';. 

Figure 3 depicts the "joint" ',>/here a geo
thermal pC',>/er plant appears more attractive than 
diesel generation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Geothermal development on Unalaska Island 
appears attractive if the electric uti lity needs 
of the island exceed 30 MW. The ter.rain and the 
location of the potential geothermal resource 
will pose significant logistical problems; hence, 
the design of a large output power plant must 
follow the resource evaluation and the projection 
of future needs. The latter point touches on 
significant social and economic "considerations 
that need to be addressed by the local and state 
governments. 
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Table l. Capital Investment for a 30 MW Geothermal Power Plant, Unalaska Island 

ITEM 

Well 
Piping 
Road 

Generator 
Transformer 

Station 
Transmi ssion 

Line 

Road 

Co~ti nger,cy 

NU~~gER 

6 

Total to be depreciated 

DESCRIPTION 

8,000 ft., 7 3/4" diJ~eter (assumed 50: dry wells) 
3,000 ft., 8" diameter pipe, installed 
3000 ft. of service road, lS-ft-wide gravel, at 

$200,000/mile 
55 MW maximum capacity generator, instal led 

55 MW at S30/kW, installed 

11 miles of transmission line overland (helicooter 
installed), 5 miles underwater, SlOo.OOO/mil~ 

16 miles of l8-ft gravel road at SZOO,OOO/mile 

Subtota 1 

10:0; of eaDital 

COST 

$12,000,000 
250,000 

./ ;> 115,000 
20,000,000 

1,375,000 

i:~~~:~~g V ? 

S38,500,000 

3,850.000 

S42,350.000 

i 
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Table 2. Capital Expenditures for Various Sizes of Ge~ther~al Ste!m ?a~er ?Iants 

SIZE (~.fW) 

10 
20 
30 
40 
55 

TOTAL EXP::~;J r TL:~E (S) 

33,300,000 
40,000,000 
42,350,000 
46,920,000 
56,000,000 

3,130,000 
2,000,000 
1,410,COO 
1,170,000 
1,000,000 

Table 3. Esimated Annual Operating Costs for a Geothermal Power Plant on Unalaska Island 

PLANT SIZE 

10 MW 
20 Mil 
30 M'rJ 
40 MW 
55 MW 

4,502 
4,971 
5,136 
5,455 
6,091 

30 ~lW CASE 

SlOOO/YEAR 

ITEt~ OESCR I PTI ON COST (SlOOO) 

Employee Compensation 

Wells 
Plant Facilities 
Piping 
Transmission Line 
Road 
Fixed Costs 

3 Professionals x S50,000, 25 Hourly 
x 540,000 Plus 50% Benefits 

Maintenance 
.1% of Generator Cost 
20% of Pipe Cost 

2% of Cost 
2% of Cost 
7% of Investment 

TOTAL ANNUAL COSTS 

Table 4. Capital and Operating Costs ($1000 ) for Diesel Power Plants on Unalaska 

1,725 

100 
200 

50 
32 
64 

2,965 
~ 

Island 
(including generators, transformers, fuel tanks and 10;; contingency) 

SIZE CAP !TAL COST WAGES (S40/kW) FIXED COSTS (n) FUEL COST 

10 ~1'rJ 8,600 400 602 5,082 
20 1·1W 15,400 800 1,078 10,164 
30 WA 20,600 1,200 1,442 15,2 16 
40 HW 24,100 1,600 1,687 20,328 
55 MW 33,000 2,200 2,310 27,951 

* 363,000 gallons/MW/year. 

Table 5. Comparative Economics of Geothermal and Diesel Power Plants 

SIZE 

1 0 I~W 
20 :'~',I 

30 :,IW 
40 l'lW 
55 MW 

GEOTHERMAL (ROR) 

30 ,',1'.-/ CASE (51000) 

Revenues 
u»eratlng Costs 
Depreciation 
Cash Flow Before Taxes 
f1i nus 50\ Taxes 
Cash Flow after Ta:<es «JeP""eciation) 
Kace JT Ke(Urn 

Gt:UT:-:Ef<f'\I\L 
29565 

513b 
1412 

23017 
115C9 
12921 
3L 

(1.40/gal)* 

DIESEL (ROR) 

DIESEL 
29565 
17833 

667 
11010 
5Se5 
6172 
J 1 . 

TOTAL OPERA T! NG 
COSTS 

6,084 
12,042 
17,888 
23,615 
32,461 

I 
I 
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